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Readings for March 
 

These are the lectionary readings that we will use during March. If  you cannot 

get along to church, do try to read them and reflect on them on the days set. 
     

 

Ash Wednesday 1st March 

         Isaiah 58: 1 - 12, 

         Matthew 6: 1 - 6, 16 - 21 
 

Sunday 6th March    

9.30am Eucharist    Deuteronomy 26: 1 - 11 

         Romans 10: 8b - 13 

         Luke 4: 1 - 13       

5.30pm Evening Prayer  Psalm 91: 1 - 12 

         Genesis 21: 1 - 7 

         2 Corinthians 4: 1 – 6 

 

Sunday 13th March     

         Genesis 15: 1 - 12, 17 - 18 

         Philippians 3: 17 -  4: 1 

         Luke 13: 31 - 35       
 

Sunday 20th March 

         1 Corinthians 10: 1 - 13 

         Luke 13: 1 - 9 

 
Sunday 27th March 

         Colossians 3: 12 - 17 

         John 19: 25 - 27 
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Greetings from the Vicarage 
 

My dear friends, 
 

  

You will be pleased to hear that there was minimal damage in the church 

grounds after Storm Dudley and Storm Eunice passed through in mid-February. I 

walked around the churchyard after each storm and wondered at the resilience of 

the trees and shrubs. The daffodils and crocuses which had bloomed in the days 

before the storms looked a bit battle weary, yet in the sunshine and calm follow-

ing the storms, they strengthened their resolve and were restored to their original 

beauty. There was some clearing away of fallen branches, twigs and leaves and I 

thank the Churchyard Working Party for their efforts in ensuring that the  

churchyard was cleared so quickly. 

 

 

Storms, like those we experienced in February are always scary. We see the 

 power of nature manifested in wind and waves, rain and snow. On the Sunday 

after the storms we read the Gospel account of Jesus asleep in a boat as a storm 
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rose on the sea of Galilee, who, wakened by his frightened disciples, spoke to the 

wind and the water and calmed the storm. It is this story that tells us that Jesus is 

Lord of all Creation. It is also the story that is depicted in the Fresco in our 

Round Tower, more of which you can read about later in the magazine where 

Rev’d. Diana brings you up to date with the Rutherford Project. 
 

You will also be pleased to hear, I am sure, that the organ restoration is going 

well. The company undertaking the work reassures us that they have found no 

more damage than they thought and the process is well underway. Hopefully in 

the April magazine I will be able to report that the work is done and will be able 

to give you a date when the organ will be used, 

once again, to lead us in worship as we sing 

praises to our God, the Lord of Creation. 
 

You will see, later in the magazine, details of 

our Lent Course, which is this year based on a 

book with an environmental theme. We are 

proud to have been able to achieve our Bronze 

Eco Church Award and are working towards 

the Silver one. For now, here is the bronze 

award badge. 
 

 

As we move through the penitential season of 

Lent it is good for us to consider our impact on the natural world, to stand in awe 

of the beauty and power of it, and to understand our relationship with God’s  

Creation more fully. This Lent, you are invited to join our Zoom Lent Course or 

to spend some time every day thinking and praying about these things. If there 

are issues you would like to raise in relation to us being an Eco Church, do 

please contact me, or do come along to the APCM on the 20th of March where 

you will be able to pose questions about this or the various projects which we are 

involved in at the moment. 
 

We look forward to seeing you soon 
 

Wishing you every blessing  
 

Carolyn 
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SIDESPERSONS ROTA FOR 9.30 SERVICE IN MARCH 

 

March 6th   Susan Garwood  Margaret Ginn 
 

March 13th   Sylvia Edey    Yvonne Heaver 
 

March 20th   David Ellingford  Sandra Ellingford  
 

March 27th   Rosalie Ritson   Charlotte Tew 
 

April 3rd    Doris Baker    Alun Powell 

Finding the right solution 
 

A manager, an engineer, and a programmer were driving down a steep mountain 

road when the brakes failed. After a terrifying few seconds they managed to stop 

the car by running it against the embankment. Shaken by their narrow escape 

from death, they got out. The manager said, "We need to organise a committee, 

have meetings, exchange ideas, and then develop a solution." The engineer  

disagreed, "No that never works. I will take apart the brake system, isolate the 

problem and correct it."   

 

Then the programmer said, "You are both wrong. First, we need to push the car 

back up the hill, get back in, and see if it happens again." 
 

Donate by Card Reader  
 

In Church and wanting to give St. Mary’s a donation but forgotten your cash? 

No worries! We now have a Card Reader in place. Easy to use - just type in the 

amount you wish to donate and tap your card. It’s as simple as that. If in doubt 

ask the Treasurer or a Church Warden and they will guide you through the  

process. 
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A Prayer for March 
 
When the angel told Mary she would give birth to God’s Son  

(Annunciation, 25 March) 

 

Almighty, loving Father, 

Thank you for the month of March, the month of Spring, the month when hopes 

are high and new things seem possible, when even coming through the pandemic 

seems possible. 

This month we remember the day that the angel told Mary that she would bear 

your Son  – how could that have seemed possible to her? 

Help us to trust you as she did. Whatever we may face, help us to have peace and 

confidence, knowing, as she did, that nothing is impossible with you. 

In Jesus’ name. 

Amen 

 

Taken from Parish Pump, a resource for Church Magazines and written by 
Daphne Kitching  
 

From the Register of Services 
February 2022 

 
Baptism Register 

27th February     Eloise Jane Watchouse 
         Elena Robyn Joy Van Dam 

 

Burial Register 
8th February      Anthony Paul Holmes      (aged 78) 
22nd February      John Gordon Nightingale     (aged 92) 
23rd February      Vivian Eccleston        (aged 77) 
28th February      Elizabeth Marcus        (aged 79)   
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The Film Club 
 

The film for February was rather a disappointment. The title was ‘Dear John’ 

and it told the story of two lovers torn apart when John has to re-enlist in the ar-

my. As with all true love they survived the long separation. The problem with 

the film was the diction for a good part of it. There was very poor speaking and 

enunciation. 
 

Moving on to March, our film for the 14th  is ‘Local Hero’, a film by Bill  

Forsyth. It stars Burt Lancaster, Peter Riegert, Denis Lawson and Fulton Mac-

kay. The Knox Oil and Gas company of Houston is interested in oil production 

from the North Sea which involves the purchase 

of a sleepy Scottish seaside village and replac-

ing it with a refinery. He finds cheerful future 

millionaires, a lusty innkeeper, a stubborn 

beachcomber and a mermaid with webbed feet, 

What effect will all this have on the awesome 

Northern Lights. 
 

 Look forward to seeing you on Monday 14th 

March.        

 

 

Peter Baker  

Looking  
 

In Swansea there used to be a well-known firm of solicitors called W G Christian 

and Sons. A letter sent to them from overseas was addressed simply: W. G. 

Christian, South Wales.  It eventually arrived at their office with a note from the 

Post Office attached.  It read: “No Christians in Cardiff – try Swansea.” 
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Rev’d. Diana writes 
Most of you will know by now that we have been fortunate enough to secure 

funding from the National Lottery Heritage Fund for a project which includes 

repairs to our church tower and spire. The key to unlocking this funding has been 

the unique fresco or wall painting within the tower, painted in 1941 at the height 

of the Second World War by 29 year old Rosemary Rutherford, the daughter of 

the vicar at the time, John Rutherford. 
 

The painting shows Christ in a storm-tossed boat on the Sea of Galilee with his 

disciples. The figure of Jesus dominates the scene as he stands, holding the 

boat’s mast, a cross, and reaching out to comfort his disciples. They kneel before 

him, overcome with awe and fear. It is a powerful picture that draws the  

onlooker in to share the experience. 
 

We have very little information sadly about the inspiration for the painting.  

Perhaps this theme spoke to Rosemary as she and her family and the people of 

Broomfield and Chelmsford suffered the effects of war and blitz. 1941 was a 

dark time for Britain as our nation struggled alone before the might of the Nazi 

war machine. Many must have felt that the situation was hopeless, and perhaps 

Rosemary wanted to express something about God’s love and protection for his 

faithful people in her painting. 
 

Rosemary died at the age of 60 in 1972 but in the Broomfield magazine 1975 

Rosemary’s brother, John Alton Rutherford, wrote about the making of the  

painting in the tower. Rosemary had been studying the art of “buon fresco” (true 

fresco) with Mary Sargant Florence (1857-1954) at Chichester. This is a painting 

technique in which pigments are applied to wet plaster. It is more durable than 

“fresco-secco” where paint is applied to a dry surface but it has to be done more 

quickly without mistakes. Michelangelo’s ceiling in the Sistine Chapel in Rome 

is the most famous example of “buon fresco”. Rosemary was eager to try out the 

technique for herself and persuaded her father to allow her to experiment with a 

painting in the church tower. Her brother assisted her. 
 

John Alton Rutherford writes about how they went about the task.  

“Day after day we locked ourselves in (the tower) and quietly chipped off the 

plaster down to the flint wall over an area of approximately seven feet by five 

feet. Each evening after dark I carried out buckets of rubble and hid them at the 

top of the churchyard! Once down to the foundation we layered four layers of 

lime mortar, allowing each one to dry before adding the next. The fifth layer was 
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of mortar made with lime and ground white marble, giving a beautiful white  

surface, and each day we laid only as much as could be painted while it was still 

wet. The earth colours then sank in and could not peel off. The blues have faded 

a bit, as the paint should have been mixed with egg, and there were no fresh 

eggs.” 
 

Thus was our unique fresco created, secretly and lovingly, in the depths of  

wartime Britain. It is an amazing story and part of Project Rutherford will be to 

tell this story and make Rosemary Rutherford’s work better known, locally and 

nationally. She went on to become a respected war artist and then after the war 

became a specialist in making stained glass windows. We are fortunate to have 

four of her beautiful windows in Broomfield church. 

 

The Fresco in the Tower  
Christ stilling the storm  

 
(Luke 8:22-25 and  
Matthew 8:23-27)  

 

By Rosemary Rutherford, 
1941 
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Project Rutherford will launch officially on Saturday 30th April and all friends of 

St Mary with St Leonard Broomfield are invited to the Launch event at 2pm. 

Come and see the fresco and hear something about Rosemary Rutherford and her 

life and work. There will also be information about the repair work on the tower 

and spire, including our architect’s drawings. Building work is expected to begin 

on June 6th. 2022 promises to be an exciting year for our parish church.  
 

Rev’d. Diana 

 

 

 
 

Fewer calories 
 

A minister took his young daughter to the grocery store with him. In addition to 

the healthful items on the carefully prepared shopping list, they returned with a 

box of sugar-laden biscuits. The minister noticed the glare of his wife and quickly 

said, "It’s okay, this box of biscuits has one-third fewer calories than usual." 
 

"And why is that?" she asked. 
 

"Because we ate a third of them on the way home," he replied. 

 

Hereafter 
 

The minister came to see me the other day. He said that at my age I should be 

thinking of the hereafter. I told him, "Oh, I do it all the time. No matter where I 

am - in the bedroom, upstairs, in the kitchen, or down in the basement - I ask  

myself, 'Now, what am I here after?'" 
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Listen to the right voice 
 

“This is the way; walk in it.”  Isaiah 30:21 NIV 

 

A respected author, along with her husband and friends, were walking on a 

mountaintop discussing which direction to go. One man said  “That’s south!” 

Another countered, “No, that’s east!”  Everybody threw in their two-pennies 

worth until finally the woman’s husband produced a compass and said, “We 

can settle this really fast.” Within seconds the compass  confirmed that they 

were in fact facing due west!  The only reliable source had the final say and 

nobody was about to argue with it.       
 

In the course of a day, many voices vie for your attention, and some that sound 

like experts can be dead wrong. Bottom line: you had better know which voice 

to listen to, because if you look only at your circumstances, you will become 

disoriented. An unexpected phone call, a floundering relationship, a lost job, 

or a sick child can make north look like south and east look like west. When 

that happens, it’s easy to lose your bearings, jump to conclusions, and end up 

on the wrong path. The Bible says, “Whether you turn…right…or left, your 

ears will hear a voice …saying, this is the way, walk in it.”  (Isaiah 30:21)  
 

There is only one true source of wisdom and truth and Peter recognised that 

when he asked “Lord to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal 

life.” (John 6:68 NIV) You don’t need to know every detail in advance; that’s 

not how God works. Often, He doesn’t show us the big picture because we 

would be overwhelmed and think it was impossible. He wants to develop in 

you an unshakeable trust in His character and goodness; an acceptance that in 

order to fulfil His plan, you must depend on His strength. 
 

Source U.C.B. Word for Today 
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Felix of Burgundy 

Apostle to East Anglia 
 

East Anglia is blessed with a rich Christian heritage. Just two examples: at more 

than 650, Norfolk has the greatest concentration of ancient churches in the 

world, and at 500, Suffolk has the second greatest density of medieval churches. 

And that is not to mention all the churches in Cambridgeshire, Essex, 

Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire. 

 

And it all began with one man, back 

in 630 A.D, a bishop named Felix. 

His name in Latin means 

‘successful’ and ‘happy’ – an  

excellent description of someone 

who brought great good and stability 

to this beautiful corner of  

England. 
 

Felix came from Burgundy in 

France. At some point he was  

consecrated bishop, and went to 

Canterbury, to see Honorius, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury. In 630 

the Christian King Sigebert returned 

from exile in Gaul to rule the East 

Angles, and Honorius sent Felix 

along with him, to evangelise the 

people. According to local legend, 

Felix went by boat, and arrived at 

Bablingley in Norfolk.  
 

 

Felix may well have known Sigebert back in Gaul, for the two men worked  

exceptionally well together. Sigebert settled Felix in Dunwich, which became the 

centre of his diocesan ‘see’.  Then, with the support of Sigebert, Felix set up the 

first-ever school in East Anglia. He brought teachers up from Canterbury to staff 

it, and the school became, according to Bede, the place “where boys could be 

taught letters".   

Felix of Burgundy, as depicted in the  

reredos in St Peter Mancroft, Norwich  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Peter_Mancroft
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norwich
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Felix had a fruitful ministry to the Anglo Saxons for 17 years. He preached 

Christianity, encouraged the school to grow, and did a lot of other good. All in 

all, Felix brought the love of God, the good news of Jesus, and the comfort of the 

Holy Spirit, delivering "all the province of East Anglia from long-standing  

unrighteousness and unhappiness," according to Bede. Certainly, the people 

came to love Felix.  
 

When Felix finally died on 8th March 647 or 648, he left the Christian faith  

firmly embedded in East Anglia. Six ancient English churches are dedicated to 

Felix, and Felixstowe bears his patronage.  
 

Why God made mums 
 

These were the answers given by some seven- year-olds… 
 

Why did God make mothers? 

1. She’s the only one who knows all the passwords we use online. 

2. Mostly to clean the house, I think. 

3. To help us out of there when we were getting born. 
 

How did God make mothers? 

1. He used dirt, just like for the rest of us. 

2. I’ve heard it was some amazing experiment on men that got out of hand. 

3. God made my mum just the same like He made me. He just used bigger parts. 
 

Why did God give you to your mother, and not to some other mum? 

1. We’re related. 

2. God knew she likes me a lot more than other kids’ mums like me. 

3. Other mums wouldn’t understand about me being afraid in the dark. 
 

What kind of little girl was your mum? 

1. My mum has always been my mum and none of that other stuff. 

2. I don’t know because I wasn’t there, but my guess would be pretty bossy. 

3. They say she used to be nice. 
 

What did your mum need to know about your dad before she married him? 

1. His last name. 

2. She had to know his background, like has he put anything too disgusting on 

Facebook? 

3. She needed to check out his bank account, to make sure he could buy her 

clothes. 
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A Curate's Egg 

 

It feels like we have only just celebrated Christmas and Epiphany, but here we 

are entering the season of Lent.  Beginning on Ash Wednesday until Palm 

Sunday, Lent runs for forty days preparing us for the journey through Holy 

week.  Whether your practice is to ‘give up’ or ‘take up’ during Lent, it is a 

penitential season for the church when we acknowledge our sinfulness and our 

need of God.   
 

On Ash Wednesday we declare the words, “Remember that you are dust, and 

to dust you shall return.  Turn away from sin and be faithful to Christ.”  Lent 

calls us to say sorry for the times we have turned away from God, hurt others 

and hurt ourselves.  When we look inwardly, we are often confronted with 

parts of ourselves we do not like; it is sometimes painful to remember past and 

present hurts and disappointments. 
 

And yet, our God remains as he always is, full of love and forgiveness.  I have 

been reminded of the parable of the prodigal son, recorded in Luke 15:11-31.  

The son, after demanding his inheritance early and spending it in living a life 

that seemed appealing, came to a recognition of his own failures – “I have 

sinned against heaven and against you.  I am no longer worthy to be called 

your son” (Luke 15:18-19).   
 

It seems to me this reflects the journey we each take during Lent.  When we 

reflect on ourselves, honestly and openly before God, we will find ourselves 

falling short.  The son journeys to a point of seeing himself truly as he is, so 

hungry that he desires the food of the pigs.  His wilderness offers perspective.  

This is the penitence of Lent; that when we intentionally spend time in the  

wilderness, we are stripped back.  Our masks do not hold as we stand in  

honesty before God.  
 

But the sombreness of Lent sits within the beauty of God’s posture towards his 

creation.  When the son takes courage and returns to the family home, he sees 

his father running towards him.  In a picture so at odds with the cultural norm 

of the time, the head of the house abandons all in his joy at his son’s return.  

He calls for a party, a feast, a celebration for “this son of mine was dead and is 

alive again; he was lost and is found” (Luke 15:24).      
 

Our God, who is love and forgiveness, runs out to meet us when we begin a 

journey home.  As the Spirit led Jesus, so he leads us into the wilderness for a 

purpose.  He then draws us back into the family home where there is joy and 
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celebration.  We cannot rush towards the joy of Easter Sunday morning – the 

journey is important.  We cannot know the joy of the empty tomb without the 

pain of the cross.  In the same way, only in confronting our unworthiness in our 

Lenten preparation do we fully recognise the generosity of God in his response 

to each one of us.   

Rev’d. Dawn 
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Hymn of the month 
 

Now thank we all our God 
 

The writer of this hymn was Martin Rinkart.  When he had been ordained into 
the ministry of the Lutheran church, he returned to his birthplace of  
Eilenberg, Germany. Soon after, the thirty years war broke out. The walled city 
became overcrowded with fugitives and then pestilence and famine swept 
through. Death and destruction followed and the pastor did all he could to help. 
Personally he buried more than 4,000 persons, including his wife.  In spite of 
this time of great hardship, suffering and death, he wrote this hymn of praise 
and thanks to God. It was sung as the peace treaty was signed at the end of the 
war.  
What an amazing God we serve who we can never thank and praise enough for 
all His blessings.  We sang this hymn on our wedding day more than 60 years 
ago!   
.           

Now thank we all our God, with hearts and hands and voices,                                                                  

who wonderous things has done, in whom his world rejoices;                                                                 

who from our mother’s arms has blessed us on our way                                                               

with countless gifts of love, and still is ours today. 
 

O may this bounteous God through all our life be near us,                                                             

with ever joyful hearts and blessed peace to cheer us;                                                                     

and keep us in His grace and guide us when perplexed,                                                                        

and free us from all ills in this world and the next. 
 

All praise and thanks to God the Father now be given,                                                                        

the Son, and him who reigns with them in highest heaven,                                                                     

the one eternal God, whom earth and heaven adore;                                                                            

for thus it was, is now, and shall be evermore. 

 

(Martin Rinkart 1586 -1649, translated by Catherine Winkworth) 
 

Pam and Vic Barker           

hymns reproduced  under copyright license no: 270190 
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Mothering Sunday  
Family Service  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27th March @ 9.30am 
 

St. Mary’s Church, Broomfield 
 

 
 

Flower posies for all the ladies 
 

Puppet Crew 
  

All are welcome  
Please come and join us! 
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People of the Bible 
Isaiah - Book of Isaiah 
  

Isaiah is best known for the book that bears his 

name in the Old Testament and of the amazing 

prophecies he foretold of the coming Messiah 

many, many years before Jesus was born. The 

New Testament authors will often refer back to 

Isaiah’s prophesies and say how they were  

fulfilled by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Jesus himself recalled Isaiah’s words in the  

temple claiming that it was He who had fulfilled 

the prophesy made of the coming Messiah. And indeed, the Book of Isaiah is the 

most quoted by the New Testament writers.   
 

Little is known of Isaiah the man himself; it is said that he married and had two 

sons, and that he was a godly man, faithful and true in heart. It is believed that he 

was a priest as he was often inspired with his words and prophesies in the temple 

of God. During the time of Isaiah’s ministry Judah was a very sinful nation. 

However, Isaiah truly believed that Judah was God’s chosen homeland and that 

in time God would forgive the people’s sins. To support and sustain his  

faithfulness, he was associated with other God-fearing men such as King  

Hezekiah and his court and the prophet Micah. It seems that Isaiah worked  

tirelessly to turn the wicked of Judah back to God and in return he received some 

amazing miracles from the God he loved so much.  Isaiah’s life wasn’t all 

blessed though, as he was so subservient to God that it speaks of him spending 

some years naked and barefoot in order to show his humility and obedience.  
 

Point: Going naked and barefoot for around three years probably means that 

Isaiah had no desire for money, power and possessions, he stayed humble and 

just had what he stood up in… 
 

Opinion:  Isaiah, although one of the greatest prophets in the Bible, it seemed 

that he still needed to have those with like-minds by his side – somewhat like us 

needing our Church-family by our side so much. What do you think?  e:  

joan@grabawish.com 
  

Bible Study: If you want to know more about bible classes here at St Mary’s 

speak to Rev’d. Carolyn, or Rev’d. Diana. 

 Joan Vine 

mailto:joan@grabawish.com
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The Computer Swallowed Grandad! 
  

The computer swallowed Grandad! 

Yes! Honestly! It’s true! 

He pressed Control and Enter - 

And disappeared from view! 
 

It devoured him completely 

The thought just makes me squirm! 

He must have caught a virus 

Or been swallowed by a worm! 
 

I’ve searched through the recycle bin 

And files of every kind; 

I’ve even searched the internet 

But nothing did I find. 
  

I went to Mr. Google 

My searches to refine 

His reply was in the negative, 

‘Nothing found’ was Google’s line. 
 

So, if inside your inbox 

My Grandad you should see - 

Please copy, scan, and paste him 

And send him back to me! 

 

Taken from Parish Pump, a resource for Church Magazines and  
written by Nigel Beeton 
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Church Calendar March 2022 
 
 

 

 
    

Tuesday 1st       9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      7.00 pm  Lent Course Starter Session on Zoom 
           

Wednesday 2nd       Ash Wednesday 

      10.30am  Mid-Week Eucharist with imposition of Ashes 

      1.45 pm  Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Puppet Crew in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.45pm*  Bell Ringing practice in the Tower 
 

Thursday 3rd      10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 
      

Friday 4th      2.00 pm  World Day of Prayer at Great Waltham Church 

      4.30 pm  Choir practice in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Sunday 6th         Lent 1 

      9.30 am   Eucharist in church 

      5.30 pm  BCP Evening Prayer in church 
 

Tuesday 8th   9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      9.30 am   Friends with Faith in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Lent Course  on Zoom     
 

Wednesday 9th   1.45 pm    Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Puppet Crew in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.45 pm* Bell Ringing practice in the Tower 
 

Thursday 10th    10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      2.30 pm  Friends of Broomfield Hospital in St. Leonard’s 

          Hall 
 

Friday 11th    4.30 pm  Choir practice in St. Leonard’s Hall 
         

Sunday 13th       Lent 2 

      9.30 am   Parish Eucharist in church      

      5.30 pm   Evening Prayer online 
 

Monday 14th   12.30 pm Film & Lunch Club in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Tuesday 15th      9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      11.00 am  Memorial Service in Church 

      7.00 pm  Lent Course on Zoom   
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Wednesday 16th     1.45 pm  Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Puppet Crew in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.45 pm* Bell Ringing practice in the Tower 
 

Thursday 17th    10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      2.00 pm  Beetle Drive in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.30 pm  Soroptimists AGM St. Leonard’s Hall 
      

Sunday 20th       Lent 3 

      9.30 am   Parish Eucharist 

      10.30 am    Vestry Meeting and APCM in Church 

      5.30 pm   Eco church service in the Churchyard 
 

Monday 21st    12.30 pm Lunch & Laughter in St. Leonard’s Hall 

 

Tuesday 22nd     9.00 am  Morning Prayer in the choir stalls  

      9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      9.30 am      Friends with Faith in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Lent Course on Zoom 
       

Wednesday 23rd     1.45 pm  Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Puppet Crew in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.45 pm* Bell Ringing practice in the Tower 
 

Thursday 24th    9.00 am  Morning Prayer in the choir stalls 

      10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      2.00 pm  Ladies Group Meeting in St. Leonard’s Hall 
      

Friday 25th     4.30 pm  Choir practice in St. Leonard’s Hall 

 

Sunday 27th       Mothering Sunday 

      8.00 am  BCP Holy Communion 

      9.30 am   Mothering Sunday Family Service 

      5.30 pm   Evening Prayer online 
    

Tuesday 29th      9.00 am   Working Party in the Churchyard  

      7.00 pm  Lent Course on Zoom 
           

Wednesday 30th  1.45 pm  Baffled by the Bible in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.00 pm  Puppet Crew in St. Leonard’s Hall 

      7.45 pm* Bell Ringing practice in the Tower 
 

Thursday 31st     10.00 am  Little Lambs in St. Leonard’s Hall 
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Thank You 
 
Thank you to Morrisons (Newland Springs store), especially Lindsey the  

Community Champion (pictured), for the donation of oranges for our 

Christingle services at both Broomfield and Great Waltham. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We still have some boxes available to collect and donate money to support the 

work of The Children’s Society.  Please do take one from the welcome table 

by the front door of church.  Boxes to be returned on Sunday 3rd April 2022. 

April 2022 
 

Friday 1st    4.30 pm  Choir practice in St. Leonard’s Hall 
 

Sunday 3rd        Lent 5  

      9.30 am   Eucharist in church 

      5.30 pm  BCP Evening Prayer in Church 

 
 

for more details, visit our website: www.stmarybroomfield.org 
or email stmarybroomfield@gmail.com for Zoom links 

 

*Bellringers 
please call Bell Tower Captain Chris before Practice sessions to check that 

they are going ahead      07730 796422 
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2022 LENT COURSE 
 
Last year Broomfield Parish Church achieved 

the Bronze Eco Church Award, and we are 

working hard towards the Silver Award this 

year. 
 

As part of our work towards that I would like 

to commend this book to you as our Lent 

Course this year. The book can be purchased, 

at a very reasonable price, on Amazon, please 

contact me for the link. Alternatively, I have a 

few copies that I could lend out to you. 
 

All of our sessions this year will be held on 

Zoom. On Tuesday 1st March at 7pm I will 

introduce the book which will prepare us to 

read a chapter a week throughout Lent, and 

meet on a Tuesday evenings at 7pm on Zoom to discuss the chapter and the 

questions posed at the end. 

 

DATES for 7pm Zoom discussion: 

1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th March 

5th, 12th and 19th April 
 

Please do email me at stmarybroomfield@gmail.com to register you interest. I 

will then send you the link for the book and the Zoom invitation. 

     Rev’d. Carolyn Tibbott 

mailto:stmarybroomfield@gmail.com
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Support for Guide Dogs 
 
On behalf of Guide Dogs we would like to thank you all for 
your brilliant support over the last couple of years in  
collecting Crisp packets etc. for us. 
  

Sadly, Terracycle are permanently closing their recycling  
programmes so we are no longer able to accept them. 
  

A separate scheme is still running and we can happily accept 
any postage stamps. 
  

With grateful thanks for your help and Support 
  

Brian, Glynis and Susie 

Operation 
Christmas Child 
 
 

Our church donated twelve boxes on line which is a 

very good result in some very trying circumstances. Thank you all who  

contributed. Nationally 2021 was a better year for Operation Christmas Child 

and it is hoped to return to physical boxes this year. 
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St. Mary w. St. Leonard’s Church, Broomfield 
 

APCM and Vestry Meeting 
 

This will take place on Sunday 20th March 2022 

immediately after the 9.30am Eucharist Service 
 

Please Email: stmarybroomfield@gmail.com 

to request a copy of The Annual Review 

or it will be available on our website 

2 weeks prior to the meeting 

 

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 
 

This year there will be some vacancies on the PCC. 

Please do consider whether you would like to join the PCC.  

If you would like any further information about the work of 

the PCC please do not hesitate to contact the Vicar. 
 

Our PCC Secretary Carol Knott has Nomination Forms for 

those who wish to stand as PCC members. 
 

Votes will be held at the APCM 

 

mailto:stmarybroomfield@gmail.com
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A series of beautifully illustrated full colour A4  
booklets depicting aspects of the fabric and history of 
St Mary with St Leonard’s Church, Broomfield,  
Essex. 
 

People and Stone 1 – ‘and the bishop expressed his  
approval’ - A brief architectural history of Broomfield 
Church to Chancellor’s restoration of 1868-71. The 
architectural history from the time of the  
Norman conquest to its Victorian restoration. 
 

People and Stone 2 – Church People – Stories in  
Monuments – A review of the monuments in the church 
– what the monuments are made of, the derivation of the 
stone and the lives of the people they commemorate. 
 

People and Stone 3 – Church Materials – a Deep  
History in Walls – Aspects of the use of cobbles in the 
walls of Essex and how they reflect local geology using 
Broomfield church as a particularly rich example. 
 

All proceeds to the Spire Restoration Fund 

People and Stone booklets.                Order Form 
Name _________________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________ Postcode ________________ 

 

People and Stone 1 – Architectural History     ________ copies @£7.50 each.      

People and Stone 2 – Stories in Monuments   ________ copies @£7.50 each 

People and Stone 3 – Church Materials          ________ copies @£7.50 each 

 

P & P £1.50 for 1 booklet, £2 for 2 or 3 booklets plus 50p for each additional booklet. 

I enclose remittance of £ _____ as a cheque made payable to “St Mary’s Broomfield 

PCC” 
 

Send order to: St Mary’s Church, Broomfield, c/o  2a Hearsall Avenue,  

 Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7DD 
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Local Electrician 
Broomfield 

 

www.electricianchelmsford.co.uk 

Do you find it difficult to get someone to 

come and do a small job? 

Extra Lights   Additional Sockets   New Fuse  Boards 

Rewires  New Installations 

Landlord and Homebuyer inspections 

 

Fault Finding and Repairs 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Qualified Electrician     Fully Insured 

Reliable Service     Tidy Work 

Free Quote    Flexible Hours    Reasonably Priced 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 

I will assure you of a quick response, 

 and a reasonably priced service… 

 

Call Steve on: 

Mobile number 07943889979 

Home number 01245-443064 
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Crossword (answers on page 39) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Across 

1  Arouse (Song of Songs 2:7) (6)  

4  Extinguish (Isaiah 1:31) (6) 

8  ‘“They — — ,” you will say, “but I’m not hurt!”’ (Proverbs 23:35) (3,2) 

9  Unhappiness (Nehemiah 2:2) (7) 

10 Jewish (7) 

11 Dirge (anag.) (5) 

12 ‘A truthful witness gives honest — , but a false witness tells lies’ (Proverbs 

12:17) (9) 

17 Paul quoted from the second one in his address in the synagogue at Pisidian 

Antioch (Acts 13:33) (5) 

19 ‘Do not use your freedom to — the sinful nature’ (Galatians 5:13) (7) 

21 ‘As you can see, he has done nothing to — death’ (Luke 23:15) (7) 

22 Name applied by Isaiah to Jerusalem (Isaiah 29:1) (5) 

23 ‘All the people — — one man, saying, “None of us will go home”’ (Judges 

20:8) (4,2) 

24 Lazarus, who was carried by angels to Abraham’s side when he died, was one 

(Luke 16:20) (6) 
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Down 

1  Appalled (Job 26:11) (6) 

2  ‘In an — to escape from the ship, the sailors let the lifeboat down into the 

sea’ (Acts 27:30) (7) 

3  Expel (Acts 18:16) (5) 

5  ‘But I have a baptism to — , and how distressed I am until it is complet-

ed!’ (Luke 12:50) (7) 

6  ‘Of the increase of his government and peace there will be — — ’ (Isaiah 9:7) 

(2,3) 

7  Hurry (Psalm 119:60) (6) 

9  ‘For I desire mercy, not — , and acknowledgement of God rather than burnt 

offerings’ (Hosea 6:6) (9) 

13 One of its towns was Sychar, where Jesus met a woman at Jacob’s well (John 

4:5) (7) 

14 Shouting (Acts 7:57) (7) 

15 Arachnid (Isaiah 59:5) (6) 

16 One of Paul’s first converts in Philippi was Lydia, a — in purple cloth (Acts 

16:14) (6) 

18 Donkeys (5) 

20 Raked (anag.) (5) 

 

K BOND BUILDING DESIGN 
Architectural Services for Residential Properties. 

Plans designed for Planning permission and Building Regulation  
approvals. 

Tel: 01245 248395 
Mob: 07770 558622 

Www.kbondbuildingdesign.co.uk 
E-mail: bndkevin@aol.com 
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Try our March Sudokus (solutions on page 39) 

 

Intermediate 

Easy 
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RHP Sports & Social (Bowls) Club Invites You  
to take a look at what we have and what we do. 

Whether you are male or female, whatever your age, why not give us 
a try: Green Bowls, Carpet Bowls, Varied Social Programme 

 

If interested then contact either. 
Ian 01245 349212  Andrea 01245 269836  or John 01245 357177 

Canterbury Way, St Fabians Drive CM1 2XN. 
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BROOMFIELD COTTAGE GARDENERS’ SOCIETY – ALLOTMENT BARN 
 

The Barn is open on Sundays 10am to 12 noon and stocks gardening products including: 

• Kings Seeds (at 25% off),  

• A large range of Organic and Inorganic Fertilisers, Insecticides and  

  Fungicides,  

• Compost, Canes, Fleece, Netting, Gloves, Watering Cans and other Sundries. 

 

Visit our website:  www.broomfieldcottagegardenerssociety.co.uk 
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    Treasure discovered 
      In Saxon Way! 
 
 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
 

Found at the end of the road 
DON’T BE LONELY 

 

Come and make new friends in  
convivial surroundings. 

 

ANY VILLAGER MAY JOIN 
Tel: 01245-268172 
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Children's Corner 
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Can you get through this maze? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Children's Corner 
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CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST 
Andrew Marlow MSSCh MBChA 
Treatment in the comfort of your own home 

Mobile 07754 700950 
e-mail...amarlowfeet@outlook.com 
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Answers to crossword on page 28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Solution to Sudokus on page 30 
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 The Church of St. Mary with St. Leonard, 
serving God and the people of Broomfield  

yesterday, today and tomorrow  
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